
Mouga, Don't Look Down
Sweet close your eyes
Don't want you to see me 
fallin' down 
smashin' against the road
Is it a nightmare I can't wake up from?

These nights these days 
inanely banged my head agaist the bedroom floor
he's tired he's strong he lost it all to lay down his life for one more

A boy set his mind to admit he was a fucking liar
tore his hair out bout what he'd done before
One year was enough to realise how to fall in line
Stay fit, go ahead, relieve that pain

How weak I am when I lie down on your shoulders
What a freak I am that I exposed yourself on me
What it means to sway above the highest waterfall
I learned behind a ragged curtain veil

I swear never to leave you alone
how could I try to waste it all?
I'll never tread on your efforts
how could I ever doubt?
Screaming at the top of lungs
This is the part of self I was looking for all time...
How couldn't I even see it?

Tears from the sky 
soaking into the coach in my room
It seems to be so hard 
for wise man to dance with a fool

Tears from your eyes tonight
from the skies heal all my wounds
all my thoughts all I know...

I swear never to leave you alone
how could I try to waste it all?
I'll never tread on your efforts
how could I ever doubt?
Screaming at the top of lungs
This is the part of self I was looking for all time...
How couldn't I even see it?

A boy set his mind to admit he was a fucking liar
tore his hair out bout what he'd done before
One year was enough to go astray and refuse to live 
Stay fit, go ahead, relieve that pain
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